Legal Disclaimer

Information in this document is provided solely in connection with AGILESWITCH products. AGILESWITCH, LLC and its subsidiaries (“AGILESWITCH”) reserve the right to make changes, corrections, modifications or improvements, to this document, and the products and services described herein at any time, without notice.

All AGILESWITCH products are sold pursuant to AGILESWITCH’s terms and conditions of sale.

Purchasers are solely responsible for the choice, selection and use of AGILESWITCH products and services described herein, and AGILESWITCH assumes no liability whatsoever relating to the choice, selection or use of the AGILESWITCH products and services described herein.

No license, express or implied, by estoppel or otherwise, to any intellectual property rights is granted under this document. If any part of this document refers to any third party products or services it shall not be deemed a license grant by AGILESWITCH for the use of such third party products or services, or any intellectual property contained therein or considered as a warranty covering the use in any manner whatsoever of such third party products or services or any intellectual property contained therein.

UNLESS OTHERWISE SET FORTH IN AGILESWITCH’S TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE AGILESWITCH DISCLAIMS ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY WITH RESPECT TO THE USE AND/OR SALE OF AGILESWITCH PRODUCTS INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE (AND THEIR EQUIVALENTS UNDER THE LAWS OF ANY JURISDICTION), OR INFRINGEMENT OF ANY PATENT, COPYRIGHT OR OTHER INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT.

UNLESS EXPRESSLY APPROVED IN WRITING BY AN AUTHORIZED AGILESWITCH REPRESENTATIVE, AGILESWITCH PRODUCTS ARE NOT RECOMMENDED, AUTHORIZED OR WARRANTED FOR USE IN MILITARY, AIR CRAFT, SPACE, LIFE SAVING, OR LIFE SUSTAINING APPLICATIONS, NOR IN PRODUCTS OR SYSTEMS WHERE FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION MAY RESULT IN PERSONAL INJURY, DEATH, OR SEVERE PROPERTY OR ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE.

AGILESWITCH PRODUCTS WHICH ARE NOT SPECIFIED AS "AUTOMOTIVE GRADE" MAY ONLY BE USED IN AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS AT USER’S OWN RISK.

Resale of AGILESWITCH products with provisions different from the statements and/or technical features set forth in this document shall immediately void any warranty granted by AGILESWITCH for the AGILESWITCH product or service described herein and shall not create or extend in any manner whatsoever, any liability of AGILESWITCH.

AGILESWITCH, the AGILESWITCH logo, AgileStack, AgileStack Communications and Stack Black Box are trademarks or registered trademarks of AGILESWITCH, LLC in various countries. Any other names are the property of their respective owners.

EconoDual™ and PrimePACK™ are trademarks of Infineon Technologies AG.

Information in this document supersedes and replaces all information previously supplied.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

© 2010-2018 AGILESWITCH LLC - All rights reserved www.AgileSwitch.com.

Patent Notices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offering</th>
<th>Issued U.S. Patent Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AgileStack™ Power Stack</td>
<td>8,984,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicon Carbide Gate Drivers</td>
<td>9,490,798</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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